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Worker to Worker
GM UNIT
As we stride into this new year, the education department wants to encourage
everyone in the GM Unit to take advantage of the bargained opportunities
available to the membership.
Sound legal advice suggests that we
should all have some sort of plan as it relates to end of life decisions or estate
planning. Whether it be a simple will, a
more detailed living revocable trust, or
how medical decisions are made on our
behalf, the UAW-FCA-Ford-General Motors Legal Services Plan offers these
planning tools for little or no cost to
UAW-GM members.
With this being a contract year, many of
our members may be considering retirement. Why not get these important legal
documents taken care of early and for
free, so that you can spend the time enjoying your retirement. This is something for everyone to consider, retirement age or not.
In addition to legal services, don’t forget to utilize your TAP benefit. There are many conferences and training which accept TAP, it’s not only for a college degree. So freshen up on your
college courses, or attend a labor conference, but make sure we are utilizing our bargained benefits.
•

•

Information on Legal Services - Follow the link on your HCC
Page, find the number at www.uawlocal652.com, visit
www.uawlegalservices.com, or 1-800-482-7700 .
Information on TAP - Follow the link on your HCC Page, look
at documentation and follow the link at www.uawgmjas.org.
Remember, TAP is administered by a third party, EdAssist.
WWW.UAWLOCAL652.COM

Events
General Membership Meeting
Sunday, Apr 14, 2019 – 6pm at UAW Local 652 Hall
Cornhole Tournament and Comradery Night
Saturday, Apr 13, 2019 - 1pm at UAW Local 652 Hall
Women’s Expo 2019

Saturday, May 18, 2019 - 10am to 4pm at UAW Local 652 Hall

T

he Ryder Unit of UAW Local 652
is currently hiring for the warehouse. If you know of someone
who is looking for employment,
please pass this information along.
There are also openings at the
Avancez Unit, and various GM sites
in Michigan.
Ryder - Potential candidate must:
•

Pass a drug test

•

Lift 50 lbs.

•

Operate powered industrial equipment

•

See job listing for additional information

Apply Online at - https://warehouse-ryder.icims.com
Search by location by selecting US-MI-LANSING from the location drop down menu
click on the position type you are applying for, then click Search.
Also, please don’t forget the following GM Unit resources:
https://gm.selectrakonline.com/Apply/Portal/Index/16#
https://search-careers.gm.com/
AVANCEZ UNIT:
https://www.resourcemfg.com/

(Search for Lansing, Michigan; assembler)

The Future of Labor in Autos
Considering that all of our local Units are tied to the automotive industry, GM’s decision to
become the mobility company that disrupts the industry and leapfrogs the EV competition,
we must understand what that means to us as labor. The pros and cons have been argued,
this information is to give you a better understanding of the challenges we face and how all
of us play a role. Remember that the U in Union starts with you, the organization belongs to
all of us, and its successes are our successes.
First, this is not a GM only trend, all OEM auto manufacturers are gearing up at a fast pace to
compete in the young but growing EV market.

As we enter this contract year, there will be an emphasis on product allocation, and any facility that receives an EV could potentially face challenges. EV’s have less mechanical complexity, which could mean up to:

•

•

80% fewer moving parts

•

50% reduction in footprint

•

50% reduction in capital investment

•

30% reduction in hours per unit

35,000 plus members are at risk as EV’s replace conventional vehicles
•

Current members manufacture engine, transmission, exhaust, and fuel systems.
While the manufacturers of batteries, motors, electronics, thermal systems, and
semiconductors are not yet up and running, or rely on cheap non-represented labor

•

There are currently more U.S. charging stations than most believe

•

OEM’s are planning 7x as many EV’s in the U.S., going from about 13 to 91 in the near future

•

EV vehicle costs are projected to equal conventional vehicles by 2025

•

All of us play a part in being proactive as we move to an EV future. Included are a few of
the efforts that the UAW will put forward as the EV future looms:
•

•

Through bargaining
•

Secure new strategic projects

•

Insource new work to UAW facilities

•

Obtain new training for members and leaders

•

Upskill UAW members

Organize, target the EV, AV, mobility sector
•

Including OEM’s and suppliers

•

Organize robotics and AI manufacturers

•

Lobby our political supporters to be proponents of the next generation of transportation options
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